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Lower House of the Prussian Diet; numerous representatives of the liberal factions
of the Prussian Diet and German Parliament. Of the centre party, especially, should
be mentioned the Ultaunootane Deputy, Herr Windthorst, who had entertained with
the deceased a friendship based upon mutual esteem, besides a great number of deputations from the provinces, and also a deputation from the Jewish and Christian
Jarormrt
ilj

The ooffin was placed on a bier near the steps leading to the Ark. Itwasprofusslj adorned with wreaths and dowers, and at either side tndfe was & fow of gilt greeted: Oneither? side were minature forests of flowers, palms andshrubs,
candelabra with lighted taper* All around was draped in black; the pillars in amidst the splendid flowers was a. largg candelabra with lighted candles,
Mack velvet, and the steps of the Ark with black cloth. The gloom was relieved those who had tickets had entered the cemetery, the ilabbl, Dr, Si
by the white cuttain before the Ark. Amongst the flowers and wreaths, those ascended a pulpit and delivered an address.
Dr. Maybaum said that the old Jewish proverb had been confirmed
from America were particularly noticed, and among them was a gigantic cushion of
violets showing in each of the four corners astuffed white pigeon. This was a most the present instance. There are three crowns in life, the crown of knowledge,
beautiful specimen of horticultural furt. Of especial-beauty were also the flowers crown of priesthood, and the crown of kingdom ; but the crown of a good
which, indeed, is only conferred by posterity, excels them all. Dwelling
sent by the Progressist party of the Reiclptag. At 20 minutes past 11 o'clock, amidst Lasker's life he said, Lasker lived and worked religiously, andfor him resouiidsT
a solemn silence, aprelude was played upon the organ. The choir'then intoned the death what the Psalmist has said, " Open to me the gates of righteousness ; Iwfll
dirge " Man like grass are his days." The impression produced by t,he chant was go into them, and I wil praise the Lord." They were about to bury the departed intki
overwhelming. It was remarkable to observe how deeply moved were the Christians so*ca led row of honour, where, according to old Jewish rite,' only the pious tre
interred, men of religious knowledge and religious teaching. The preacher quotuur
'present. "
*'
. .
from Isaiah xxii., 16, put the question, " What hast thou here ? whom has thou her!
As the last strains of the organ' died away, Dr. Frankl, Chief Rabbi, ascended that thou hast heweth thee out a sepulchre here, as He that heweth him out*
the steps of tlje pulj-it in front of the Ark and addressed the assemblage. He sepulchre on high, and that graveth an habitation for him in a rock ? " How .was it
said;-'. .
v
. •• .. v ' • -• . '
" . t "
that a religious community, counts among the number. of her-pious a popular
To the resting-place of thy Holiness, 0 King of Glory, we bear to-day tile body representative, who stood apparently aloof from them ?" Lasker rarely defended
of him who, during life an eloquent and powerful orator, raised his voice only for the cause of his coreligienists. He recognised the justice of their demands, but lie
the salvation of humanity. When from beyond the ocean the mournful tidings believed the time for special laws past, and that his coreligionists should
a
reached us that Lasker was no more, that he, who was preparing to return to his exerciBe abnegation and wait. Once the principle of equal laws established, Love
native land, hadTgone to his Eternal repose, the sad circumstance that Germany had andtruth would meet and justice and peace embrace each other." Himself a hero
lost one of her best eons, and humanity one of itsmost unselfish and faithful pro- of resignation, he would ask from others such heroism of resignation ; but in this
moters, was rendered still more painful in view of the fact that he, whose every wise the deceased stood, either consciously or unconsciously, on the ground of Judabreath was devoted to the Fatherland, whose dream in youth was the liberty and ism. For his aims, as well as that which he attained, reminded us of the Jewish
prophets, who ever directed their eye upon the entire human race. Therefore he
unity of Germany, whose labours in manhood had for their object the fulfilment of
belonged to our pious men ; therefore his belief that " The salvation of the Father*
—this dream, should have had to lay down his nobleOife4nauIandJEa^^
tn7its~rnnty^was-a^r^
which he loved so well. But the hospitable and friendly nation, on whose soil our
dear departed brother-ended his noble earthly pilgrimage, honoured him and mourned the reward which the Almighty reserves for the righteous. On earth, however, _
would be kept sacred in the words to which he himself, once gave' utterance:
for him in so striking a manner as the greatest son of Germany, as the vigilant name
4
And if the stream of the pre ent should go against us, the future will be more just
champion of Right and Freedom, and as the untiring promoter of humanity, that
to
UP." In the words of the Psalmist: "They shall come and shall declare his
we who are now about to commit his remains to the mother-^Trth, there to lie in
thati eternal repose which he has so well earned, will have to compete with the nation righteousness unto a people that shall be born, that lie hath done this." His grate
of the Stars and Stripes in showing honour to, and in weeping for, him, who, like would become a place of pious veneration for nob!e men ; and they would hear the
the wwe men of old, exclusively devoted his rare gifts and great mental capacities words of the Spirit—"Take thy shoes from off thy feet, for thou standest oh holj
towards theadvancement orthe welfare of the people. The preacher then gave a ground."
Drier butgraphic sketchof Dr. Lasker's career, from the cradle to the grave, of his — The sermon made a deep impression. The usual prayers for the dead followed.
many strug|rl^and^i»ppomtm«^s, andTof~li isloftyTdeal7andrshowedhow Eduard A lane irorfonriedbjrthe-bystanders, and-the-eoife-was thea-lowered 4nto-its-la8t
Lasker; without any extraneous aid, but solely by dint of liis great and persevering
energy, attained a height which has ensured for him an imperishable name in the resting-place according to Jewish rites. Many present having laid flowers upon the
annals of United Germany. After quoting from Psalms xlv., 5, "And in thy ma- coffin, reverently left the House of Peace.
«-**••* ride prosDerouslv. becan^ o f truth and meekness and righteousness," words
Xjeyer_has there beeir_ witnessed in Germany a similar demonstration at the
eculiarly applicable to the eminent deceased, the funeral of a civilian.
truthfulness
were the highest aims and the leading
The funeral ceremonies at the day were concluded by srpolrfcical memorial celeu sf e a r l e s s
independence
and
incomparable
unselA m ,_. - «
fishness y esecret of his influence and success ; the high moral lone and earnest- bration in the evening*, inthe Academy of Music, arranged by the members of the party
of his speec
of the lamented deceased." From half-past seven o'clock the hall began tofill withaa
jeches laid the foundation for the mighty power of his Utterances
w * I^ae^concilmtionrandrumty»«^and4t^a^hrtheir-behaltHjhtrirh^ -enthusiastic
srs of which belonged to the intellectual and liberal
graced his lips. When he had t T
circles of Berlin citizens. Upon a raised platform there were a great number oi
We
aS wo undin a s a r r o
which
t^r
-l- and, peace-loving
^
^
' mav
howeVer
to his^own^sensitive
mind.
He
have causS
erred— Liberal Deputies, and eminent men of% science and literature. The < eremony opened
with i t e singing of a dirge, M^ndelsaho's "Lord. O God Thou art out
shelter for evermore," by a select choir. Dr. Ludwiy Bambergei-, the celebrated
Deputy,of, the Reichstag, ascended the tribune, and i n a speech lasting nearly
| w o hours, illustrated Lasker's political labours in and out of Parliament. His
strongly pointed dissertation, in which there was many a side-thrust at the Govern^l1®1111 * n d ^ l ^ i ? ? Gerigan^Statesman, was^ very frequently interrupted by loiy
applause. His estimate of the character of Lasker reached aclimax in the foHowiig'
sentence : "Lasker was not, properly speaking, a man of liberty and of the people ;
the flames which burned most fiercely in him—the deities of his soul—were Right
and Justice" Lasker wasa most uneompromismgr enemy of the _police state and .
arbitrary Governmeut, and by no,means the unpractical maiTand Utopian he U
represented to be by his adversaries. He did not die of a broken heart, but from
over-work. He had taken to heart the words of our great poet Schiller :

r

S^ ^

['*}

fr^'df.

persons, arid about WO^OOO people »sstmb!ed as spectators in
which the procetsion passed,
.
#
Thanks to the careful arrangements of the police aiid the etoellent
of the public, no unpleasant incident occurred. Order tod quiet prevailed t
out undisturbed. Shortly before two o'clock the cortkge reached the old J
cemetery, situated high up intbe north of thecity at the Sohoenhauser AUee,^^
grave of Lasker was dug in themi row of honour " reserved for Rabbis, and it %*
for this reason that the old cemetery was chosen. The funeral solemnities W
place in view of the open grave, the walls of which were oovered with fresh
Behind a black catafalque for the coffin a tribune draped in black

^ ^ S l r ^ K

verses of a cantata specially written
friend of Lasker^s-aBd-entitled
; " Herrlicto3 isir
1
Kraft und Glana;.* ~
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Say, and has an energetio secreUry i nMr. R. M. Cohen.
STKAGOODB —On Sunday the 17tb, the election of a First Reader of
Agogue will be held at the Synagogue Chambers/There are only
^ _ : the Rev. H. Davids (Reader of tbe Western Synagogue), aud the
IT Boero "who bas been temporarily appointed Reader by the Committee.
BIRMINGHAM.—On the 13th ulr., the annual general meeting of the BiraiingBranoh of the Anglo-Jewish Awociatioo, was held i u the CongTegariional
^mkolroom the Rev.G; J. Bmanuel, B . A , President of the Branch, i n the Chair,
^address was given by the Chairman explanatory of the •atied wrrk of the AsepD and the balance sheet was received aud adopted. Tbe subscriptions for the
Counted to £78 10a. 6J., beinj £ 5 11s. in erce*»s of tbe previous year, and
myment of incidental expense*, the sum of £75 was remitted to the parent
JT' Tbere arc at present 155 member* attached to tbe Branch. The Com*
mitteefor the ensuing year having been appointed, votes of thanks were passed to
rtePreridentij to Mr. P. H. Levi (Treasurer), and Mr. Selim Samuel (Honorary
^
SOCIETY.—This Society gave a concert on Thursday, the 24th
tilt iiiTst. Andrew's Hall, Newman Street. The audience, amongst whom we noticed
several of the ilite of the community, scarcely filled the large hall to its full extent.
The uniform scarves worn by the chorus gave a very picturesque appearance to the
orchestra, on which were seated about sixty ladies and gentlemen. The first part of
the concert consisted of Romberg's "Lay of the Bell," m which the soloists were
Miss Hast, Miss Adele Myers, Mr. H. Bailey and Mr. C. H. Victor. It would be difficult to particularise, any special morceaux, yet perhaps extra attention was attracted
by the dbet " 0 tender longing/' feelingly sung by Miss Hast and Mr. Bailey, and
min Myers' pathetic rendering of f* Ah ! the wife it is." The Rev, M. Hast was
oonductor, and he is to be complimented on the great progress of the chorus.
The
9
ittiflk showed much improvement, and the colouring, especially by the ladies voices,
toft little to be desired. The audience, cold at the commeucement, warmed into great
heartiness daring the progress of the cantata, and the repetition of the quartet and
chorus "Peace and Concord" was enthusiastically insisted upon. Altogether the
'' Lay of th« Bell" was very creditably rendered both by soloists and chorus. In the
second patt of the concert, the chorus sang two part-songs, "Sigh no more Ladies "
by Macfarren, and "Good night, beloved " by Pinsati, distinguishing themselves in
the former by much crispness and precision and in the latter by a very satisfactory
shading. Miss Esther Barnett, a talented young coreligionist whom we have before
heard with pleasure, was certainly the most heartily received,
her high class playing
of Mendelssohn's "Capriccio " and of Sterndale Bennett's u Rondo a la Polonaise,"
^12e^apfivatifirg~irer audience.- MTST Farmer sang Knsuti^ '-Raft "_in_a highly
artistic manner. The "Venetian Boat Song " of Blumenthal was sung-by Miss Hast
and Miss Myers with the admirable style characteristic of both, Miss Haat's flutelike high notes being heard to much advantage. Mr. Bailey gave an excellent rendering of the "The Anchor's Weighed ',and Mr. Victor sang the Toreador's song
from " Carmen "most artistically. Mr. victor is the possessor of a bass voice of much
volume and richness,, and though arr apology waa made for him onthe grounds of
indisposition, few signs of its necessity were apparent. Two violin solos.. by Mr. H.
• M. Morris showed great merit and were well received. Miss Myers sang Miss Hartog's
new song " Swinging " very charmingly, and Miss Hast gave to the "Shadow Song "
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^ House,, under the presidency bf Mr. S. Goldhill.

•—On Saturday evening next a concert will be given under the direction of Mrs.
Maurice Davis, and on Sunday evening a concert will be given under the direction
of Miss Adele Myers and Miss Henden Warde.
••• '" AT the South Kensington School of Art, Miss Louise Lyons obtained second
certificate for Drawitg from the Models.
, ' .
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TV no other—do
h d nottbe
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A #?, **' most respectable Family Grocers. TaVo
defrauded,
Mia Q, JOHWSTON were theflrbtin Bngland to advertise and introduce Com Flour to the English
export Markets, anU the*r name iA accepted asa Ruarantee for best Corn Flour in all parts
e world. Take no other-do not be defrauded.—rADVT/1
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They are compounded from HOPS. BTJGHTJ,
MANDBAKE, PODOPBTLIK, and DAKDK1.ION—the oldest, test, and most valuable medl*
dues in the world, and contain all theboat and inoet cnratiTO
properties ofall other Bitter*, teiog t^e greatest BLOOD. PURIFIKB, LIVER BKGT7LATOR, and Life aftd Health Restoring
Agent on earth. Kb ofeeate or ill-health can possibly long exist
\*herc these Bitters are used, so varied and perfect are their
operations..
They give NEW LIFE and VIGOUR to the aged and infirm. To
ff)iharmost~8k^
h^wboseemployment^caoflein^gniarityofUie
bowels or urinary
applause. Mr. W
W. J.
was the
J Barton
B
h accompanist,
i andd it
i was evident
d that
h the
h vocall
organ?, or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and Mild 6timulant?
iata and chorus were fortunate in having obtained his services. The proceeds of the
these Bitters are invaluable, being highly curative, tocic and
stimulating, WITHOUT I^rroXICATI^G.
fl&neertf^fche-amounfr-of which has not yet been statedy-will be given'to the Soup
Ko matter what your feelings or symptoms are, what the disease
Kitchen.
or ailment is, use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you *re sick, but
JEWISH WORKING MEN'S CLUB.—A novel,and successful entertainment was
if yon feel bad or mistrab!e, nee the Bitters at once. It may save
y
yso doing.
g B
0 3 f £500JgB
your
H^e. Hundreds have been saved by
given at this institution on Sunday evening under the direction of Miss B. Parker.
wiH
be
paid
for
a
case
they
will
not
cure
or
help.
Theyar
a
pleasant
refreshing
flavouringfor,
All those who took part in the entertainment, including the " Chairman " (Master
sick-room
drinks,
impure
water,
and
other
bevera"**.
.
B. L; Abrahams), were children of a tender age. The most interesting feature was
DO HOT SUFFER TOUESELf OK LET TOVA F R I U B ^ SUFFER, BUT U8E A I D
the, remarkable playing on the violin of a tiny mite (Kate Kershenbaum), aged five
URGE THEM TO USE HOP BITTERS.
years, who actually lookedjyounger, as~slie :brave^ly aoidskilf ully manipulated a-violin,Remember,
Hotr
Bitters
is
no
vile, drugged nostrum, but the Purest and Be^t MediciuC ^vermade;
nearly aa big as herself. The oth*rr children who cleverly displayed their precocious
the ** INVALID'S FRiEKD and HOP*," and no person or1 family should be without th ^m. Try
musical or elocutionary talents were : Sylvia Cohen, Esther Joel, Rachel Nabarro,
the BITTERS TO-DAY.
FOR 8A1K BT ALL rmKMiSTR >KT>
Maria Hart, Lizzie Levy ; David Nabarro, G; Soesen, M. Parker, and David Jacors.

were thereby unduly prolonged, could be carrit
arose through some strictures which were madeoncerthe annual balance-sheet. According to
froin donations was £ ! 4J, and £287 V
the Con^mittee had been enabled to

w,

j

Are the PUEEST, CHEAPEST, and BEST
BITTEBS EVEE MADE.

i *,:• §

;C'|w • ,'3^

;

£ s tJNQUK8Ti0HABLT ^ no better itsaietly in the whole \forld for aU cou^b and throat
Z^llSr* ^KEATliiG'8 LOZBNGfiS—any medical mnn will a^ure you of this facU Relief is
speedy; they ontain no stronir acting,* but only simple druga; the most delicate can take them Sold
TcrjwUeteiuujdtiAiVT]

AchorusbyNeithaidt concluded the celebration^

^ *

i»*

athfJlng waa held in Calcutta on the 20th Debeing ^ luMbntfan Jttjttom t * ttunmpth of the Jwrfah
gofiooi In that ci^y; The Lord Bishopof Oalcatta oooupled the
supported by a distinguiAlwd company, iuoludlrg tome of theprin«f tbe Pane* community. Tbe two departments of the school coni W B P W t t f e l y , M agriiwt 28 **& 94 in thepreriout year, and i t
of the institution that the children bath of rich and poor are
TheptooeedingvtowMoh we haw referred i
„_
character, not tbe least interesting item being the admlrthe bhidnuau. The girls* school boast* of
a silver
medallist. Itmis
f
f
to note that the future of the children, th
^
"- *
"
CHIEF OFFICE IN LONOONtaught in addition to the ordinary
faney needlework. The school is entirely supported by the genexoeity of
*» BLAOKFRIARS ROAD, 8 ^
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